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REDS’ TUMULTUOUSFLIGHT FROM WARSAW MAY BE CUT OFF

$65 PER FOOT “GOOD BUY”DAN FORTH AVE. Corner 103.x 110.
Vicinity Dundee and University, Excel
lent building s'te, or Investment.

ROBINS LIMITED.

Near Civic Car Terminus. This section Is 
’dwWping rapidly. Easy terms arranged.

ROBINS LIMITED.\
Adelaide 3200.KWt Building. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

Mostly fair and warm, but local than, 
de reforms.PROBS: TWO CENTS40TH YEAR—ISSUE NG. 14,52^
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URGE DRURY
TO TAKE OVER (TELEPHONES WILL END AT NOON TODAY

—-------- ----------------------- «

VERNMENT RAILWAY RATES ARGUMENT

I

PILSUDSKl IS MARCHING 
TO CUT OFF SOLE LINE 
OF BOLSHEVIK RETREAT

GERMANY’S SOLDIERS COLONIZE AND REBUILD.ET!
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& Reds Profiting by Number of o. 

Horses Are Streaming 
Down the Warsaw-Bi&lys- 

( tok Road—Polish Right 
Wing Now Before Brest* 
Litovsk Forts — Ukranian 
Division Supporting Poles.

Manitoba Counsel Says In
crease Request "Arrogant 

and Inconsistent."

Get - Rich - Quick Financier 
Agrees to Surrender All 

His Property.
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ANOTHER ARREST MADEWOULD HAVE C.P. WAIT
Boston, Awg. 20.—Settlement of the j 

affairs ot Charles Ponzi, whose scheme , 
of high finance
millions of dollars of the public’s 
(money tied up in It. was advanced" to
day with the appointment of three re
ceivers. At their suggestion James M.
Olmstead, referee in bankruptcy, was l ' 
assigned to take teetsntmy for them, 
e rd hearings will be begun tomorrow 
with the object of rounding up all pos- 
stole information of assets avail able "to ; 
tlie receivers.

Ponzi, brought from the East Cam
bridge Jail to the federal court, under
went formal examination as an “al
leged bankrupt.” agreeing to surrender 
all his property to meet the claims 
against him. Ke had estimated his 
assets at $4,000,000, while official re
ports and estimates of his liabilities 
place them ‘between $4.000,000 to $7.- 
000,000, with a scaling down on many 
notes of the fifty per cent, profit which 
he promised investors, and possible re-, 
covery of this amount from those‘al
ready paid.

The hearings on Ponzi’s affairs will 
be public, Wm R. Sears, chairman of 
the receivers, announced. Ponzi was 
■before the receivers for interrogation 
this afternoon, tout absence of his 
counsel caused the referee and the re
ceivers to postpone until tomorrow 
morning the first of the sessions.

Appointed on Petition.
The receivers, who, in addition to 

Mr, Sears, are John F. Perkins and 
Edward A. Thurston, were appointed
on a petition brought against Ponzi as „T _ .

<->. • /-» ‘ ■ ! a 1 * i an. individual. No action was taken In tbe battle Warsaw, was “a PoL
x-IV1C Urnmmee r<leO Asks xm-fhe petition, in which John S. Don- j ish Victory.” «Up French General Wey-

gand told delegations at Warsaw who 
had "come to tell him that he was the 
most popular man in Poland, and was 
proclaimed by* all as the "savior of 
Warsaw.”

Advices received here from the Pol
ish capital quote General Weygand, in 
his response to the delegations, as 
follows:

‘‘Preparatory

* fclOttawa, Aug. 20.—(By Canadian
PressX.—Counsel for the railways hav
ing 'presented their case for

mm
Berlin, Aug. 20.—The Poles have 

taken Brest-Litovsk, according to a 
, Warsaw despatch, dated Thursday.

The despatch says three Bolshevik ~ 
divisions were annihilated in the 
operations around Warsaw.

Paris, Aug. 20.—General Pilsudski'e 
army has reached the middle Bug Riv
er, according to plan, and is mar citing 

v down the stream to join the army ad
vancing up the fork between the Bug 
and Narew Rivers toward Ostrolenka, 
with the object of cutting the War- 
saw-Bialystok road, their enemye sole 
avenue of retreat.

Down this road the Reds are bolt
ing profiting by the large lumber of 
horses in their possession. Tihe fact 
that they have these horses is said 
to*account for the comparatively 
small number of prisoners being tak
en by the Poles. Pursuing French 
airplanes, however, have prevented tlie 
enemy from taking with him mery 
guns and much material. Up to date 
seven Bolshevik divisions have been 
cut to pieces and all their guns cap
tured.

The Polish right wing, advancing 
from the south, is now before the 
forts of Brest-Lltovsk. and part of it 
has crossed the Bug River in the 
direction of Kovel, thus providing a 
safeguard against flank counter at
tacks. Polish forces in this region 
ar4 supported by a Ukrainian divi
sion and General Balachowlchz'e 
Russian volunteer army which had 
remained in Polesia, east of Brest- 
Lltovsk and—to the rear of the Bol
shevik!.

Thgs, it is pointed out, the Bol» 
sheviki garrison at Brest-Lltovsk is 
virtually cut off on all sides.

Further Successes Reported'
Warsaw, Aug. 20.—Poland’s army 

is rapidly following up the retreating 
enemy northeast and east of War
saw. and further successes for the 
Poles are reported. The recapture of 
Sokolow. Drohiczyn and Biala, with 
thousands of prisoners and great 
amounts of war material, is reported 
in today's official communique. At 
Sledlece the Poles captured armed 
volunteer Jewish detachments com
posed of local communists.

To the northwest of Warsaw, the 
Bolshevik! attacked Plock In a drive 
designed to carry them across the ' 
Vistula, where there is a pontqon 
bridge, but a Polish counter stroke 
broke the attack. In. this operation 
the Poles were aided toy civilians who 
fought side by side with the infantry
men.

Today’s communique announces the 
repulse by Polish infantry of a, detach
ment of General Budenny’s soviet 
cavalry, which had reached Winnikl, 
nine miles southeast of Lemberg.

Peasants in the region of Lipno, 
southeast of Thorn, are reported to be 
fighting the Bolsheviki with axes and 
scythes. Newspapers accounts of the 
operations there, say the peasants are 
taking no prisoners.

■■; was stopped withan in
crease in the rates at the morning sit
ting of the railway board, opposing 
counsel voiced their objections at the 
afterpoon and evening sittings. It 
was the first night sitting since the 
hearing opened and it was regarded 
as necessary lny order that the case 
might be closed by noon on Saturday,
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:: - V'"when Chief Commissioner Carvell ex
pects to leave for Nova Scotia on im
portant business in connection with 
the coal situation.

A feature of the evening session 
was the address of Mr. H. J. Sym
ington, counsel for the province of 
Manitoba, who characterized the ap
plication ot the railways as “arro
gant and inconsistent.” The rail
ways without submitting proper 
proof, he said, had simply declared 
that they wanted an Increase and 
that they must get it before Sep
tember 1. .

i , : yxmm
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The Third Kurland Infantry Regiment", which fought in most of the campaigns of the world war for he German army, 
threatened to disband recently and even to organize aiiid rebel against the German government if that govern
ment failed to aid them in restoring their homes or "give them new land to cultivate. . It was ' lie regiment that 
aided Kapp in his recent revolt to take command of Berlin for a day. The German department >f agriculture de
cided to let the soldiers have their way, turning over about 46,000 acres of land in the western t etion of Germany 
for them to cultivate and live on. Btesidea this they can find work on the outside and be paid f r their labor from 
all sources. ' Photo shows the soldiers on their way to work.
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USES MillSTOP-ORDER TOSays Time Insufficient.
*1 submit,” said Mr. Symington, 

“that this board cannot possibly do 1 
Justice to this impôt-tant case and 
give any sort of a judgment between 
now and September 1.” The appli
cation, Mr. Symington declared, had 
been submitted upon a wrong hypo
thesis, “It should," he said, “be 
based upon what we know to be the 
facts, and not upon conjectures.”

Mr. D’Arcy Scott, a former memlber 
of the railway board, who preceded 

\Mr. Symington, speaking for the gov
ernment of Saskatchewan and the 
Canadian Dairymen’s Association, was 
strongly opposed to any Increase in 
rates being given to the C. P. R. The 
position of the campany was by no 
means serious, he argued, and no harm 

I would be done it it were called upon 
- to pay present dividends out of ac- 
’ cumulated surpluses for a time. If 

the boaj-d decided that there should 
be an Increase It should be based on 
the requirements of the C. P. R„ and 
they should not be applied, hë thought, 
west of Fort William.

Military Preparations Were 
Executed By Its Own Gen
erals, According to Plan.
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•TELEMESyM IMPORTANT TO FRANCE i:
Paris, Aug. 20.—The success of the 

Poles in throwing back the Bolsheviki

Big Montreal Firm Posts No
tices —- Says G. T. R. 

Withholds Facilities.

dero is named as a partner. Counsel 
for Dondero announced tonight that 
they would file in the fédéral court 
tomorrow a petition for a rt immediate 
jury trial on this bëtitlôn, asserting 
that Dondero was not a partner of 
Ponzi, was not Involved (n his failure, 
and had no creditors.

Another arrest In the Ponzi affair 
was made late today, when Ponzi’s 
brother-in-law, Rinaldo Bosselli, sur
rendered himself to the local police 
and was held oh a charge of larceny 
of $300. Bosselli is said to have acted 
as an agent for Ponzi’s company. His 
home Is in the north end. where, it is 
understood, he obtained many clients 
among the foreign population- He 
furnished $5000 "bonds for appearance 
at a hearing tomorrow.

Railway BoaWi to Delay 
Rates Decision.

I

MANY BURNED OUT 
IN FOREST FIRESGROWERS ARE GLUM • OPPOSITION GROWING

St. Catharines,. Ont., Aug. 20.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Considerable gloom 
prevails in the fruit belt tonight fol
lowing the posting of a notice by the 
local agent of the largest wholesale 
fruit commission firm in Canada, Hart 
& Yiukwell of Montreal,

The special committee of the city 
council appointed some weeks ago to 
look into the question of municipali
zation of the Bell Telephone system, 
decided at their first meeting yester
day, In the city hall, to urge the ex
propriation by the provincial govern
ment of the whole telephone service

military operations 
were executed by the Polish generals 
according to the Polish plan. My 
role, as well as that of the other 
.French officers, was limited to filling’ 
certain gaps in the details of execu
tion. It is the Polish nation, that has 
been its own savior.

"This magnificent victory consoli
dates the Polish state, whose existence 
is indispensable to France's existence. 
Germany, who had hoped to resume 
direct relations with the soviets and 
to throw Red armies against the ene
my across the Rhine, must renounce 
for the moment such means of annul
ling the Versailles treaty. If the Pol
ish leaders know hoy to pAtflt by vic
tory, I am convinced that the Bolshe
vik army will soon cease to exist.’’

Narrow Escape FromJDeath in 
North Thompson River 

District.Advice by Geary.
G, R, Geary, corporation counsel for 

Toronto, like Mr, Scott, thought it would 
not hurt the C.P.R. to wa'it a while. refusing to 

load any more freight cars with fruit 
for the east until further notice.

Kamloops, B.C., Aug. 20.—More than 
thirty ranchers or homesteaders were 
burned out and many had narrow es
capes from death in forest fives that 
swept the north Thompson .River d:s- 
trict early this~week,,according re
ports received today.

Passengers on Canadian National 
Railway trains are being transferred 
across two streams where bridges 
were burned.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
in the province.

Controller Ramsden presided, 
members of the 
were Aldermen Blackburn,
Johnston. Maher and Singer.

The following resolutions, introduced 
Maher and S’nge -, weie

and
committee present 

F. M.

The reason advanced is the refusa’ 
of the Grand Trunk Railway to give 
any facilities whateverLIQUOR PREVENTS 

SALE OF HOUSE NO OVERSEAS BUY, 
SAYS ADAM BECK

for having 
mixed fruit shipments, the notice ad
vising shippers to use express only. 

The firm in question is the onlj 
eastern house to whom shipments of 
early fruit in car load lots in refriger
ator cars have been sent tWus far this

by Aldermen 
adopted:

“That the city solicitor bi consulted 
regarding the powers of the provins 
clal government to take over the Bell 
system, and that }f the province have 
such powers, a deputation be appoint
ed to urge them to do so.

“That this committee deem it ex
pedient for the provincial government 
to take over the Bell Telephone sys
tem in Ontario and that the Ontario 
municipalities be asked td authorize 
their delegates, who will attend it ger\; 
eral meeting in Toronto early in Sep
tember, to confer with the provincial 
government on the question of expro
priation ; also

“That this committee ask the board
(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

: Cannot Be Sold, Cannot Be 
Moved—What Will They 

Do With It?

LEÀVESPRINCE CAROL CHICAGO.Denies He Will Move to Eng
land—Has Rhone Re- f 

lief Plan.

The shipments beganseason. two
weeks ago and have been cut off for 
three days. Alltho the cars have been 
iced to their full capacity of 
three and a half to five tons 
should have been re-iced if necessary 
at York and Coteau, almost

GREAT FIRE IN OREGON. Chicago, Aug. 20.—Prince Carol of 
Rumania, who is visiting the United 
States unofficially, left here tonight 
for Cleveland after a tour of the in
dustrial section.

San Francisco. Aug. 20.—The forest 
fires situation thruout the far west 
today showed much improvement, ex
cept in Oregon, where a large fire has 
broken out.

Control lines have been established 
around many of the fires- in Montana, 
northern Idaho and eastern Washlng- 
ton, and the spread of practically all 
others in this section has been slowed 
down.

from
Chicago, Aug. 20.—George Griffin, 

millto/ialre Chicago sportsman, who 
died recently in California, left an 
estate valued at $1.500,000, including 
$20,000 worth of liquor, it was learn
ed today when an inventory was 
filed,

Griffin’s estate recently presented a 
complex problem to federal authori
ties, It was known here that he 
had a well stocked wine cellar. His 
house was offered for sale and fed
eral officials were asked to rule as 
to whether the liquor could be in
cluded in the sale, and if not, if it 
could be moved, They decided nei
ther could be done,

The inventory today listed twenty 
kinds of wine in the cellar.

and

London. Ont., Aug- 20.—“There is 
absolutely no foundation for «that 
story at all." said Sir Adam Beck to 
The Canadian Press tonight in refer
ence to an article in The Financial 
Post, of Toronto, to the effect that 
he had purchased an estate in Eng
land and purposed removing there 
shortly.

“I never purchased any land in 
England, nor have I any intention of 
doing so." he said.

Sir Adam, in reference to the tele
phone agitation, stated that an act 
was prepared in 1913, with the view to 
enabling the Provincial Hydro Com-

every
shipment has arrived in Montreal in 
bad condition and some absolutely 

; useless. RUSSIAN PEACE TERMS 
. SUBMITTED TO POLES

%

Says Order is Unprecedented.
— it

"Such an order was never before 
issued in the history of the business," 
said James Tlllerington, a shipper of 
many years experience, “and with the 
greatest fruit crop in years, before 
ps, it creates a condition entirely 
precedented, unless immediately reme
died-

RATEPAYERS’ SHOTS AT 
TELEPHONE MANAGER

Provide That Polish Army Be Reduced to Sixty Thousand 
Men, Supplemented By Armed Proletariat—Form 

of Government Left to Poles.

un

it is bound to mean inestim
able loss to the growers. There should

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).
I.

Trying to Make Service Better, Kennedy Says — Hard to 
Get Best Class of Girl Operators, But Grade is Im
proving—Pay Roll Gone Up Millions of Dollars—Cen
tral Council Executive Will Vigorously Oppose Project
ed Rate Increases.

IkLondon, Aug. 20.—The terms sub- miles) 
mitted by M. Danishevsky, head of the 
Bolshevik delegates

mission to construct telephone lines on JhlJr®day s ,
the same plan as Hydro was built up. P°uf c°"^ren£e’

*lb x,rQ„ „ a despatch from M. Tcnltcnerm,
11 ÎLw. th? / f Bolshevik foreign minister, which was

shelt ed, but he thinks that the draft igsued by the Russian delegation in 
is still in existence, end it could be ; London, tonight.
introduced into the provincial legisla- Article 1 announces that Russia and 
ture. A great deal of work was ex- ! ukraine recognize in full the inde-
pended in the preparation of the de- pendence and liberty of the Polish re
tails of the plan before the act was public and solemnly confirm the full 
prepared. right of the Polish people to establish

According to Sir Adam, the plan its own form of government, 
could be put into effect within a I In article 2 Russia and Ukraine re- \ -, . , •« ... „ . ti
short time after the necessary legisla- nounce any form of contribution. ® f,lrmeriv
(ion was passed. Article 3 gives the frontier of Poland to regions formerly occupied,.

in accordance with the note of Earl of, railway and agricuRural material
(British foreign secretary) taken away by the Polish army, and ,

with more territory east of Bialystok the ^reconstruction of bridges by the

The Poles are beating back the in- Article 4 stipulates (hat the Polish J2 decl^-ree Poland tmiet
vaslon of their country by the troops of] army be reduced to sixty thousand establish by law distribution of land

_ -non tn hp snnnlemented hv civic srrzvnts, in the ft»st pl3.cg to f&Diiiicsthe Russ an soviet. France is helping iatom*£e ^ of workers, organized of Polish citizens killed, wounded or
means available to get the best class | 1 "1 1 men an °L er s“ 18 an 11" to preserve order and the population's d sab’.ed in the " ar.
of girls for our services. I may =»y he,P mUBt be comlns from other huar- security. Under article 13 °oland would give
that prior to the war we had a very ters. e Articles five, six, seven and eight Russia the right of free transit for
fair service, and I am sure you will Germany resents the corridor given to deal with demobilization of the mill- men and goods thru her territory,
agree with me in Ûiis. We have 2,800 Poland thru Eastern Prussia to a Baltic tary and industries and the prohibi- with the \ olkovissk-Bialystok-Ora-
operators in Toronto, and an average port. That is one reason why France tion in importations of war mate- jevo railway remaining in full $>os-
of 75 leave us every month for mar- helps Poland. rials. , wess on and control of the Russian
riage and other purposes. This is dis- The alIe,fd connection between The Artlci® ”iner say8pr Tcpt 14 says Poland must grant
concerting to harmony in our bus.ne»». .. .. . . . - , . cease 72 hours af,er the s.gnature Article 14 says Poland must grant
I mav say our grade of applicants is herald' 016 Labor °^a of London' and o* these terms, the armies remain ng complete political and military am

ené Russian soviet has also helped the c„ .he occupied, but not east ncety.
Poles. of the line indicated in Earl Cur- Article 15 provides that Poland

Thft Allies are behind the Poles in zon's note of July 11. The Polish must publish the treaty and proto-.
arav will retire 50 versts (S3 1-8 cote immediately the treaty is signed.

west of the Russian and 
Ukrainian army, /and the dnterme» 
diate zone will be declared neutral 
with polish administration under con. 
trol of mixed commissions and spe
cial commissions constituted by the 
trade unions.

Article ten says that simultaneous
ly with the demobilization of the 
Polish army and the turning ovpr of 
arms, Russian and Ukrainian troops I 
will retire so that at the termination * 
of Polish demobilization" only 200.000 
men will remain near the neutral

BRITISH OFFICERS 
KILLED BY ARABS

at Minsk, ^at 
of the Russo-The Price of Paper Dropping.

The hundred and forty thousand buy- 
er* °* The Sunday World will be glad 
to hear that the price of newsprint is 
weakening and therefore that they will 
be Able to continue to get a real live 
Sunday newspaper for five cents.

The Montreal brokers and specula’ors i 
ars so fearful of a fall in newsprint 
prices that they are getting up a olg 
Pulp and paper merger under Sir Lonier 
Qouln- late premier of Quebec; and they 
hope in
of their watered and 
Innocent investors 
leaving politics 
Sir Lomer is making 
eulogists profess.

dineen CO. getting ready for 
fall GOODS.

Straw Hats, Panama Hats, Light 
Hats, Outing Hats, f every de- 

Onption, all reduced to half price and

display ad on page two of this 
P*per. Included in

any lines of
overcoats and raincoats made 
tn« finest of summer fabric 
priae la very much lower 
«Pe©t, Din 

cîôse at 
C

H
Native Levies Remained Loyal 

and Died Fighting With 
the British.

ivffnnedy, Toronto manager of found it convenient and feasible to 
lower its own rates," said Mr. Bullock, 
who added that with 70,000 phones in 
use. as suggested by Mr. Kennedy, and 
an increase of $12 or more upon each 
of these 70,000 phones, the company 
would be getting near a million dol
lars from Toronto, or nearly .1 quar
ter of the amount asked from the two 
provinces—Ontario and Quebec.

"Our troubles are your troubles.” 
said Mr. Kennedy. “We have a poor 
service, admitted; we are trying .u 
make it .better. We have tried all

Frank
the Bell Telephone Company, was last 
night subjected to a volley of hot shots 
by firers of the Central Council of 
Ratepayers, « at a well-attended meet
ing held at the efty hall, relative to the 
desire of the company to heavily in
crease its rates, and, at the close of 
the rather lively session, the executive 
of the council was instructed to ap
pear before Wednesday’s mass meet
ing to oppose the projected increases 
with all the vigor at its Command.

Miss Constance Boulton wanted to 
be fair to both sides; she could not 
see why. if labor men and all man
ners of industrial concerns were ask
ing increases all along the line, the 
Bell Telephone Company should not 
be allowed to follow suit.

R. J. Bullock severely arraigned the 
company, and derided the argument 

FRENCH TROOPS FOR SILESIA that it was near its beam ends flnan-
--------- f ' cially. “I remember the T.E.L. put

Berlin, Aug, 20.—On order of lie in- up exactly the same argument not so | improving. Up to 1913 we we,c auie 
ter-allied commission at Oppein French many years ago, when it wanted to 1 to use only 12 per cent, of the apph- 
troops have left for Laurahutte and raisç its rates, yet wl^en the Hydro- | cants; since last July we have been

Electric came into being the T-B.L.

Bombay, Aug. 20.—Another. ^ „ tragic
chapter of the series of Arab risings 
against the British in Mesopotamia 
has been received here.

consequence to work off a ,ut 
papered stock on 

in that province, jn 
and going into mergers 

no ascension as his

The message 
says that Mr. Brigley, a political of
ficer; Brandfield. commandant of the 
levies, Mr. Buchanan, an irrigation 
officer, and two British non-commis
sioned officers, were killed at Shas 
Raba, Mesopotamia, last Sunday, by 
Arabs. With dramatic 
message adds:

The officers with their levies gal
lantly resisted overwhelming numbers 
for three days, until their ammunition 
was exhausted. The Arab levies were 
loyal to the end and died fighting 
side by side with the British.’’

1 CurzonThe Poles Winning Out.
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Hogutschuetz. Silesia, more wars than one.(Continued on Page 5, Column- 6). V«
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ARE GETTING READY 
TO DEFEND BAGDAD

London, Augy20.—Latest reports 
show little change in the Mesopo
tamia situation, says a war office 
announcement today. The Bakuba 
area is still In revolt as far north 
as Thanlkln, the announcement 
says, A British post at Saklya, 25 
miles south of Klfrl, has been in- 
vested.

The railway from Hlllago to 
Bagdad has now been secured at 
both ends by lines of block houses. 
Defenses are being constructed In 
the vicinity of Bagdad Itself. Heat 
and the lowness of the river have 
Impeded operations.

POLE WILL SUCCEED 
LATE RABBI JACOBS

London, Aug. 20.—A Warsaw 
despatch announces that Rabbi 
Graubart, a noted leader of Polish 
rrthodox Jewry, has been engaged 
to go to Toronto, where he wilt 
occupy tha position of chief rabbi. 
Rabbi Graubart Is a leading mem
ber of the "Mlzrachl,” the ortho
dox branch of Zionism.

SEVEN DIVISIONS OF REDS 
HAVE BEEN CUT TO PIECES
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